Girls! Now You Can Have A Fabulous Figure The 6 Second Way!

It is almost like a miracle. You can actually lose flab around stomach, thighs, waist, hips, neck, face and not move out of your seat. Unbelievable? New scientific tests show that you get faster and better results from Isometrics, the new method of exercise. Another astounding fact about Isometrics is that you do each exercise only 6 seconds a day. No special equipment is required, or trips to gyms, playing fields, swimming pools or bowling alleys and you can concentrate on any part of the body that you are interested in controlling.

DESIGNED BY EXPERTS

The series of exercises in Isometrics — The Static Way to Physical Fitness were prepared under the supervision of Victor F. Obeck, Professor of Physical Education and Director, Division of Athletics, New York University and Isadore Rossman, M.D., Medical Director, Department of Home Care and Extended Services, Montefiore Hospital, New York.

HOW-TO-PHOTOGRAPHS

Every page is fully illustrated with photographs showing exactly how to perform the Isometrics and how to get the best and fastest results.

MAIL THE
NO-RISK COUPON
TRY 10 DAYS FREE
RESULTS GUARANTEED

ONLY $170

BOND BOOK CO. Dept. A 21202
43 West 61st Street
New York, New York 10023

I enclose $1.70 plus 25¢ for handling and postage. Please send the book Isometrics — The Static Way to Physical Fitness. Unless I am fully satisfied I may return in 10 days and get a full refund of the purchase price.

Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City _______ State _______ Zip Code ______

N.Y.C. residents include 5% tax. N.Y. State residents 2% tax.
You've Heard About It! You've Read About It!

ALL- RADIO

LOUD — CLEAR RECEPTION GUARANTEED
World's Smallest Radio

Nothing Else to Buy — Completely Assembled

$3.98 COMPLETE

SOLD ON MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

FREE TRIAL OFFER

GAYCRAFT, Dept.HCG-R2
Box 826, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14302

Please rush on 10 day Free Trial the World's Smallest Radio. I must be 100% satisfied or my money will be refunded in full after 10 days.

Name
Address
City Zone State

I enclose $3.98 plus 25c postage
THE FRIENDLY GHOST
Casper
and INSPECTOR
GOOF-OFF

Hey! The jam pot is empty!

Who ate all the jam?

I'll bet it was Casper!

Tee hee! Do those look like my paw prints?

What's that supposed to mean?

Well, suppose you were a raccoon...

...and you ate the jam out of the jam pot...

...and didn't lick your paws quite clean...

...and then walked on those sticky paws!
WOULDN'T YOU LEAVE A TRACK JUST LIKE THAT?

VERY CLEVER!
CASPER THE DETECTIVE!
CASPER, THE SHOWOFF!

NO, REALLY, IT'S NOT SHOWING OFF! IT'S JUST PUTTING TWO AND TWO TOGETHER!

HA! NOW HE'S A WHIZ IN MATHEMATICS!

OH, FELLAS, DON'T BE SILLY!

I'M TALKING ABOUT DEDUCTION! YOU OBSERVE WHAT'S AROUND YOU AND THEN USE COMMON SENSE!

ZE LITTLE ONE IS EXACTLY RIGHT!

ZE DETECTIVE SIMPLY USES ZE EYES AND ZE MIND!!

WHO ARE YOU?

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT MYSELF, MESSIEURS!

INSPECTAIRE GOUFFEAU, AT YOUR SERVICE!

"INSPECT AIR GOOF OH?" WHAT KIND OF LANGUAGE IS THAT?

SPLAT!
THAT'S FRENCH! "INSPECT-AIR" IS INSPECTOR AND "GOOF-OH" IS...

MY NAME IS GOUFEAU!

YOUR PRONUNCIATION IS FINE, LITTLE ONE, BUT I WOULD DREAD TO SEE HOW YOU SPELL ZAT!

I'LL NEVER TELL YOU!

BUT YOUR BALLOON INSPECTOR GOOF-OH!

NEVAIR FEAR!

VOILA!

BUT, HOW WILL YOU TRAVEL NOW?

WHEN MY HOLIDAY EES OVAIR, I WILL FIND ZE WAY, NEVAIR FEAR!

HOLIDAY? IS THAT LIKE A VACATION?

AH, YES! ZE COMMISSIONAIRE FEELS I HAVE BEEN WORKING TOO HARD!
But a detective's mind can never rest!
You were looking at those footprints?
Yeah! Casper here says a raccoon ate our jam and then went zis... I mean this way!
Ah! You amateurs!

Zat is what ze criminal wanted you to believe!
Actually, ze criminal carefully walked backwards...

And is hiding in ze jam pot!
Let's get him!

Ghosts! Zey are ghosts!!
Wait!
They won't hurt you! And I'm a friendly ghost!
Then put ze finger on ze puncture...
...because I am getting out of here!
Huffa! Puffa!

Good-bye!
Wait! The punch...

Swoosh!
Gleeps!

OH, DEAR! RIGHT INTO THAT TREE!

Hi, there! You wouldn't happen to have any jam in your picnic basket, would you?

I love jam!

Inspector goof-oh!

Are you all right?

You got any jam, Casper? This picnic basket is practically empty.

Continued in this issue...
IT'S NICE OF YOU TO VISIT ME, RUBBERLEGGS!

CASPER HAS ONE OF HIS GOONEY MONSTER FRIENDS VISITING HIM!

LET'S KICK HIM OVER THE TREES!

NO! DON'T KICK MR. RUBBERLEGGS!

WHEEE!

VOING!

BAM!

THE END
IF YOU FAIL IN THIS SPELLING QUIZ, JOHNNY! YOU'LL WRITE THE WRONG WORDS 20 TIMES ON THE BLACKBOARD! NOW HERE'S THE FIRST WORD!

S O O N...

...AND FINALLY THE LAST WORD..."PICTURE"!

PICTURE...PICTURE... THAT'S A TOUGH ONE!

PICTURE... GEE!

I KNOW THAT ONE!

P - I - T - C - H - E - R!

I GUESS I'VE GOT 'EM ALL, MISS BLAT!

YOU HAVE THE LAST ONE WRONG! IT'S P - I - C - T - U - R - E!

I ALWAYS MISSPELL THAT WORD!
MY DETECTIVE MIND TELL ME ZAT I AM HAVING ZE HALLUCINATION!

BEGONE! DISAPPEAR!

OKAY! I'LL SETTLE FOR THIS PATE DE FOIS GRAS!

OKAY! TEE-HEE!

SACRE-BLEU!!

WAIT! WHERE DID EVERYONE GO?

I SIMPLY CANNOT BELIEVE ZAT MY DEDUCTIVE BRAIN KNEW WHAT I WAS TALKING ABOUT!

WAS EVERYTHING REALLY ZE HALLUCINATION?

NO!

OH, MERCY! ZEN YOU ARE REALLY A GHOST ZAT CAN DISAPPEAR AND REAPPEAR?

YES!

ZEN YOU MUST COME WIZ ME TO SOLVE THE GREATEST OF ALL MYSTERIES!
WELL, I'D BE GLAD TO HELP!

MAGNIFIQUE! WE WILL RETURN TO PARIS!

BUT I'M AFRAID YOUR BALLOON IS BEYOND REPAIR!

POOF! PERHAPS YOU DO NOT REALIZE YET ZAT YOU ARE WIZ ZE GENIUS!

I AM ALSO ZE CHAMPION BUBBLE-GUM BLOWER!

NOW WATCH!

CHOMP! CHOMP!

BUT WE CAN'T GO ALL THE WAY TO PARIS LIKE THIS!

OH, DEAR! HE CERTAINLY GETS CARRIED AWAY!
Uh-oh! I was afraid of that!

Pop!

Never fear! I will blow another bubble!

Too late!

Splash!

Forget the bubble gum! Swim!

Well, at least he's floating upward!
OH, NO! IT'S A DEADLY Gobble FISH!

TEE-HEE! I GUESS YOU GOT STUCK THAT TIME, MR. Gobble FISH!

INSPECTOR GOOF-OH!

I GUESS HE CAN'T SWIM!

SACRE BLEU! WHERE AM I? FLOATING ON MY BUBBLE-GUM BUBBLE?

WHY ISN'T IT STICKY?

TEE-HEE! THAT'S MY HEAD!

ZE THOUGHT OCCURS UNLESS I LEARN TO SWIM IN ZE HURRY... WE ARE IN TROUBLE!

WELL, THAT'S STRAIGHT THINKING!
AH! I HAVE IT! FIND ZE BASKET FROM ZE BALLOON!
I'M AFRAID IT SANK!
WELL, BRING IT TO ZE SURFACE! I HAVE ZE IDEA!
OKAY! YOU TAKE A DEEP BREATH AND TRY TO FLOAT!

I'LL HAVE TO MOVE FAST... BEFORE HE SINKS, TOO!
OH, POOR MR. Gobble Fish!
Everyone who goes near inspector Goof-Oh starts doing goofy things!

HERE'S THE BASKET! I WONDER WHAT HIS IDEA IS NOW!
Upsy-Daisy!

WHAT'S YOUR IDEA, INSPECTOR GOOF-OH?
I THOUGHT WE WOULD USE ZE BASKET AS ZE BOAT!
BUT I GUESS ZAT IDEA WON'T HOLD WATER!

PLOSH!
PLOSH!
GLUB-GLUB!

(Continued in this issue...)

CONTINUED IN THIS ISSUE...
Mystify Your Friends! Baffle Your Family! You’ll Astonish Them All!

250 MAGIC TRICKS
REVEALED

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

ANYONE...6 TO 60...CAN
PERFORM THESE FEATS OF MAGIC
ONCE YOU KNOW THESE SECRETS!

One time revealed...this private collection from "Art the Magician."
COMPLETE SECRETS REVEALED!
Every single trick fully explained! You
saw some of them on T.V. Many were
performed by such master magicians
as Houdini, Thurston, etc. And
now...YOU can do all of these
famous magic tricks. They’re fun!
They’re mystifying! Simply terrific for
parties!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

MAGIC COLLECTION, Box 72
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023

I enclose $1.00. Please RUSH my 250 MAGIC
TRICKS postpaid. If the tricks don’t work,
I can return it in 10 days for full refund.
(Sorry, No COD’s.)

NAME.

Please Print

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

HURRY! Supply is Limited!

“POSITIVELY ASTONISHING”...
say people who have seen this collection. You’ll be
plucking coins from thin air! You’ll cause cards to
change their spots at your command! You’ll hear
the rasps of wonder as you do the world-famous
“Indian Rope Trick.” You’ll actually do over 250
baffling tricks, including:

- The Vanishing Ball
- The Mind Reading Trick
- The Secret of Number 9
- Phantom Writing
- Growing Money Trick
- The Coin Leaping Trick
- The Disappearing Handkerchief
- The Knot that Unties Itself
- The Disappearing Coin
- Making a Ball Roll by Itself
- Miraculous Card Jumping Trick
- The Phantom Money Trick, etc., etc.

HI-POWER BINOCULARS

SEE UP TO 18 MILES

Powerful folding Opera Glasses
fit into pocket or purse. Center
eye piece adjustment. Worth many
times low introductory price. Com-
parable to models selling for $4.95.

HI-POWER
Box 72
N.Y., N.Y. 10023

NOW ONLY
75¢

Postpaid. Limit 2
to a customer.

Please send me Hi-Power Binoculars.
☑ 1 for 75¢ □ 2 for $1.20.
Limit 2 to a customer.

I enclose: □ Cash □ Check □ Money Order

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

□
FUN is a HARVEY COMIC!

HERE ARE SOME OF THE FUNNIEST COMICS ON SALE NOW AT YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER!

HARVEY COMICS
HERE ARE THE GIANT HARVEY COMICS NOW ON SALE!

EVERY ONE DIFFERENT!

MORE STORIES!...
MORE ENTERTAINMENT!
YOU'LL READ THEM ALL,
AND KEEP THEM...
TO READ THEM...
AGAIN AND AGAIN!!

...HURRY! GET YOUR COPIES!
WILL YOU HAVE ANY OTHER IDEAS, INSPECTOR GOOF-OH?

SOMETHING WILL COME TO MY MIND! NEVER FEAR!

HI!

DO YOU HAVE ANY MORE OF THAT BUBBLE STUFF YOU GAVE TO THE GOBBLE FISH?

AH, YES, MON AMI! AND WOULD YOU CONSIDER A SMALL FAVOR IN RETURN?

OKAY!

SO, M'SIEU CASPER... I'D SAY THIS EES ONE OF MY BETTER IDEAS, NO?

YUM!

YES!
LAND HO!

AHA! THE INSPECTAIRE GOUFEAU EXPRESS!

TEE HEE!

BEEP! BEEP!

BEEP! BEEP!

HONK!

HONK!

HONK!

BEEP BEEP!!

BEEP!

HONK!

BEEP!

AH, PARIS AT LAST! AND LOOK AT ZE TRAFFIC!

IT GETS WORSE EVERY DAY...SOME DAY, WHEN I AM NOT SO BUSY, I WILL THINK UP A SOLUTION!

NOW WHAT'S THE MYSTERY?

SHH... WE CANNOT DISCUSS IT HERE. MON AMI!

HONK-BEEP WAH!

I'LL BET YOU WILL!

BEEP BEEP!

BEEP BEEP!!

AH, POLICE HEADQUARTERS! COME WIZ ME!

WOW! DOWN AND DOWN! IS THE MYSTERY HERE?

OUI!
BRRR! How spooky! Is this a dungeon?

No! This eez my office!

AND zat is ze mystery!

WHY is a man of my genius kept down here?

Why have I never been promoted? Why do they keep my name from ze public?

Wh-- I don't know!

Golly, the trio would love it here!

Well, I do not! And with your help, little one, I shall gain the fame I deserve.

My help? What can I do?

Ah! You will disappear on ze Eiffel Tower out zere!

Everyone will be baffled! Then I will come on ze scene...

Now just a minute...

When I snap ze fingers you will reappear! Voila! I am famous!

I can't do that inspector goof-oh!

That-- that would be cheating!

So? Am I and my genius not being cheated?
When I appeal to ze Commissionaire, he simply recites a poem!

A Poem? What Poem?

"Nevair Despair, Pierre!"

It rhymes, but so what?

Well, I'll go see him... but your idea would still be cheating!

Commissioner, excuse me, but Inspector Goof-Ow feels there is a plot to keep him in the basement!

True! Zere is!

You admit it?

Tell me m'sieu, how well do you know my brother Pierre?

Your brother?

If I did not keep him hidden, how long would he keep ze job?

Er...

He is a wonderful brother... a genius of sorts!

But his head works backwards, sideways, and sometimes upside down... you agree?

Er... I'd rather not say...

But could I suggest something?

Of course!

Kick him upstairs?

Why not kick him upstairs?

I'll explain!
Soon after...

Pierre, my brother, what have I always said to you?

"Never despair, Pierre!"

Tee-hee!

I have wonderful news! I am promoting you to the attic—and you have a new assignment!

I have?

Behold! You are in charge of investigating the mysteries of space!

You hear zat, Casper? Oh, I am so happee!

Good!

You will be proud of me, brother! You will see!

Tee-hee! I hope so!

Somedbody shot the Eiffel Tower into orbit!

Golly, I feel good! That was a real happy ending!

Casper! Come see the TV news!

Never despair, Pierre!

The end.
Casper was wandering through the Enchanted Forest one afternoon enjoying the cool shade of the great trees, when a gentle sobbing nearby made him stop short. He looked about.

“Wendy,” he cried with astonishment, “why, I’ve never heard you weep before!”

Wendy looked up, startled, and she was ashamed to be caught crying even by so gentle a ghost as Casper.

“My auntsies brooked my little broom,” she told him, suddenly sobbing even louder. And she held up the broomstick in her hand and the straw part in the other. “They did it because I was late coming home to fix their lunch!”

“Tsk! That was a very mean thing for them to do,” Casper said with a frown. “It would have been bad enough to spank you or send you to bed without dinner. But to break your broom so you can’t fly—that’s just awful!”

The little girl witch melted into tears then, and seeing her so unhappy, Casper almost wept, too.

“Wendy,” he said softly, “perhaps your broomstick will fly you where you want to go without the straw part being on it!” Then he hurried out of the clearing where Wendy sat on a log near the witches’ hut.

“That’s ridiculous,” thought Wendy as she looked at the broomstick. “No witch I ever heard of has flown on a broomstick with the straw part broken off!”

While Wendy was studying the broomstick and feeling a little silly about thinking it might just work, Casper made himself invisible and flew back quietly and landed close to her. He smiled as she said aloud, “Oh, well, it won’t hurt to try to fly on my broken broomstick!”

Wendy mounted the broomstick. As she did so, the invisible ghost got his back under it and took off. Wendy was both startled and excited.

“Imagine that,” she cried as Casper glided and zoomed about over the trees with the broom on his back and Wendy on the broom. “Before this we always threw our broomsticks away when the straw was worn out. And all this time they were still good for flying!”

Casper gulped and felt badly as he thought about what he’d done. He said to himself, “I’ve made things worse by making Wendy think her broken broomstick still can fly. She’ll feel worse than ever when she finds out that it can’t really fly. I just can’t be around every time she wants to fly somewhere!”

All at once Wendy began to giggle. Casper wondered what she found so funny.
In the hut at that moment, Wendy's witch aunties began to wonder, too. "When's that nasty girl coming back in here to wash our lunch dishes?" cried the witch Velma.

"Pah!" snorted Zelma disgustedly. "She's probably out there bawling her fool eyes red!"

Velma chimed in, "And have you thought, Thelma, dearie, how much money it would save us to saw off the old worn out head of the broom, and..."

"Oh, hush!" Thelma shrieked, dashing for the hut. She returned with three brooms and three saws. In no time the witches had sawed the worn straw off their brooms.

"Let's take off!" cried Zelma eagerly. The witches sat on their broomsticks, but nothing happened. They tried a running takeoff, but landed on their faces. They leaped from rocks and tree stumps, trying to fly, but they kept falling and battering themselves. Finally they quit trying and hobbled into their hut.

Now neither Wendy nor Casper saw what trouble the witches went through trying to take off. Wendy was looking straight ahead all the time, and Casper was so weary that he couldn't keep his eyes open. At last Wendy had enough. She giggled, "You must be very tired, Casper. Let's go down!"

They landed and Casper said sheepishly, "So you knew all the time I was carrying you on the broomstick!"

"Yes, and thank you," Wendy said with a smile. "I feel much better now!"

Wendy went into the hut. The witches looked at her curiously. Then Zelma said, "We're going to buy new brooms, Wendy. 'We'll get one for you, too!"

"Oh, thank you," she cried. Wendy didn't know how, but she was sure that in some mysterious way Casper had helped her to get a new broom.

---

**SAD SACK**

**I'M LOADED WITH WORK!**

**EVERY TIME HARVEY'S PUTS OUT A NEW SACK COMIC I HAVE TO DO MORE WORK!**

**NOW IT'S ALL OVER TOWN! ON FENCES... IN STORES... AND OF COURSE, IN YOUR HOME!**

GET YOUR COPIES TODAY!
I bet Poil won’t think I’m such a square when she sees the new suit I just bought!

Now I can give my dooby a little rest!!

Soon... the very utmost...

And the utter latest!!

And...

With this new hair-piece...

Poil will think I’m the bee’s knees!
GEE! I JUST HOPE NO ONE THINKS I LOOK ODD IN IT!

I SURE LIKE TO LOOK AT COMEDY TV!

HA-HA-HA-HAW-HEE-HEE!

HAW HEE HAW!

GULP!

THAT'S NIGHTMARE'S LAUGH!

HOO-HAW HA-HA HEE!!

SHE THINKS I LOOK LAUGHABLE!!

WHO CARES!? WHAT DOES A HORSE KNOW ABOUT STYLES ANYWAY?
No one else had better laugh at me...

Ha! A feather!!

I resent it!!

Tickle
Tickle

Casper wouldn’t laugh at me!

Hoo! Ha ha ho-ho-hee-haw ha-hoo!

It's C-Casper!

He he...

H-hes laughing at me!

I've got a good notion to go bust him in the snoot!

But I might accidentally...

Get my hair mussed up!
That was a nifty scare raid we made last night! Yeah, wasn't it funny when those prisoners broke out of jail?

Yeah! And we goof 'em! HA!

Gasp! The witch sisters! I'd better hide! They'll really laugh it up!

Gulp! Them, too!!

I sure like the way we turned that silo into a big toe shape!!

Yeah!

Haw! It's the silliest sight I've ever seen!

That does it!

I can't wear these things!

Haw!

Tee-hee!

Ha-ha!
OFF THEY GO! I'LL PUT THESE GOOFY CLOTHES ON THAT SCARECROW!

GOOD RIDANCE!

?JABBERS! MY SCARECROW LOOKS A BIT DIFFERENT!

WHA-!? WHO IN TARNATION PUT THOSE CLASSY CLOTHES ON IT?!

SOON...

HOW ABOUT A PICNIC POIL? WONDERFUL, SPOOKY! I'VE BEEN WANTING TO DO THAT!

SPOOKY-LOOK!

SPOOKY! DOESN'T HE LOOK GROOVY IN THAT OUTFIT?

PRETTY SHARP!

NICE! I WISH SORCERERS WOULD DRESS THAT WAY!
BOYS 12 or older Sell GRIT
MAKE $1 to $5 Weekly—Win PRIZES Too!

Join the more than 30,000 boys selling GRIT “America’s Greatest Family Newspaper.” It’s easy to sell. More than 1,200,000 families buy GRIT weekly.

GRIT Sells for 15c Boys Make 5c Profit on Every Copy Sold.
and win their choice of over 90 PRIZES

GRIT Will Help You Get Started
in a Profitable Business of Your Own

You will receive papers, supplies and selling helps. You will be given credit for unsold copies until you know how many you can sell.

Besides making dandy cash profits and winning wonderful prizes selling GRIT in a few hours of your spare time each week, you will receive valuable business training which will be helpful to you through the years to come.

Grab This Opportunity Fill Out and Mail the Coupon Today
to GRIT PUBLISHING CO.,
Williamsport, Pa., 17701

Papers sent only to boys in
Continental U.S.

Print Name and Address

GRIT PUBLISHING CO., Williamsport, Pa., 17701
Start me in as a GRIT salesman.

Name: ____________________________
Age: __________ Date Born: __________

In care of: ________________________
Street or R. D.: ____________________
Post Office: ________________________
State: ____________________________

Are you a boy? __________ Zip No.: __________

Please Print Your Last Name Plainly Below


110 FOREIGN STAMPS ...only 10c

from all corners of the world

ACT TODAY. We’ll rush you this giant offer — 110 stamps from romantic Europe, the exotic Orient, the strange lands of Africa, enchanting South America. All genuine, all different — our greatest offer yet.

GET the fabulous stamps shown PLUS other exciting new and old issues. There are beautiful big pictorials, topicals, commemoratives — stamps from great empires and tiny republics. You’ll find wild animals, far-off places and famous people on these wonderful stamps.

YOU GET mint and used — small and giant sized — odd shapes and freaks from Nigeria, Singapore, Butan, Gilbert & Ellice Islands, Dahomey, many, many more. Plus colorful stamp selections to examine free. Buy any or none — cancel service anytime.

EXTRA! Learn how to get free stamps every month. If coupon is clipped, send 10c to GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. NHVO, Calais, Maine 04619.

BE SURE TO FILL OUT AND MAIL COUPON

Garcelon Stamp Co., Dept. NHVO, Calais, Maine.
Enclosed is 10c. RUSH 110 Foreign Stamps and other offers. (PLEASE PRINT)
WORLD'S FASTEST TRAIN

The "New Tokaido" train running between Tokyo and Osaka, Japan, is the fastest train service in the world. Part of Japanese National Railways, this train makes the 320.2 mile run in 3 hours 10 minutes, at an average speed of more than 101 m.p.h. Each train is made up of 12 cars, weighs 80 tons and can reach a top speed of 155 m.p.h. The "New Tokaido" is powered by motors with the energy of 11,943 horsepower.

WORLD'S FASTEST KID

The Cheerios Kid gets his energy from Cheerios. Like you, he needs a fresh supply of go-power every day. And, a breakfast with Cheerios and milk is packed with muscle-building protein and energy for go-power. Get yourself Go. Get Cheerios!
POLARIS NUCLEAR SUB
Over 7 Feet Long
Big Enough For
2 Kids

Fires Rockets and Torpedoes
Only $6.98

FEATURES
- Over 7 feet long
- Seats 2 kids
- Controls that work
- Rockets that fire
- Real periscope
- Firing torpedoes
- Electrically lit instrument panel

How proud you will be as commander of your own POLARIS SUB — the most powerful weapon in the world! What hours of imaginative play and fun as you and your friends dive, surface, maneuver, watch the enemy through the periscope and fire your nuclear missiles and torpedoes! What thrills as you play at hunting sunken treasures in pirate waters and exploring the strange and mysterious bottom of the deep ocean floor!

HOURS AND HOURS OF ADVENTURE
Sturdily constructed of 200 lb. test fibreboard. Comes complete with easy assembly instructions. Costs only $6.98 for this giant of fun, adventure and science. (Because of the POLARIS SUB'S giant size we must ask for 75c shipping charges.)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Order today and we will rush your POLARIS NUCLEAR SUB to you. Use it for 10 full days. If you don't think it is the greatest ever — the best toy you ever had — just send it back for full purchase price refund.

TREASURE CHEST OF FUN
20 COURSE HOME STUDY PROGRAM
KARATE JU-SIU
JUDO, BOXING, SAVATE,
Isometric Muscle Building,
Endurance, Stunts, etc.

Here is what you get!
- 20 best KARATE Blows and Chops
- SAVATE French foot fighting
- JUDO throws, Jiu Jitsu holds
- Isometric muscle building course
- Endurance Exercises and lots more

FREE
Karate Practice and Nerve Center Chart

X-RAY SPECS
An Hilarious Optical Illusion
$1.00

Scientific optical principle really works. Imagine — you put on the "X-Ray" Specs and hold your hand in front of you. You seem to be able to look right through the flesh and see the bones underneath. Look at your friend. Is that really his body you "see" under his clothes? Loads of laughs and fun at parties.

SECRET BOOK SAFE
With combination lock only you can open.

Looks like any book so no one would think to look for valuables in it. Securely locked by combination only you know — because you yourself have set it. Tough under-structure is covered with simulated leather binding.

Smoke Screen
Light one and watch the column of thick, white smoke rise to the ceiling and expand into a dense cloud. Sensational, surprising effect. No. 9711 — 20c

MONSTER SIZE MONSTERS
Imagine your friends' shock when they walk into your room and see the "visitor" standing around . . . as BIG as life. Dracula as horrible and sinister as any nightmare. And so life-like you'll probably find yourself talking to him.

No. F17A — Dracula
$1.25
No. F17B — Wolfman
$1.25

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
HONOR HOUSE PROD. CO., DEPT. S3P550
LYNbrook, NEW YORK

Rush me my POLARIS NUCLEAR SUB. I can use it for 10 days and if I am not delighted return it for full purchase price refund.

SEND IT PREPAID. I enclose $6.98 plus 75c to help cover shipping charges.

SEND IT C.O.D. I enclose $7.73 well-paid deposit and I will pay postman $5.98 on delivery plus C.O.D. postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

N.Y. State residents please add 14¢ sales tax.

Honor House Prod. Corp.
Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563

Dept. 53GK50

Rush me the Items listed below. If I am not 100% satisfied, I may return any part of my purchase after 10 days Free Trial for full refund of purchase price.

Item Name of Item How Many Total Price

- I enclose in full payment, Same guarantee.
- Send C.O.D., I will pay postman on delivery plus C.O.D. and shipping charges.

Name

Address

N.Y. State residents please add 2% sales tax. Sorry, we cannot ship orders for less than $1.00. Kindly add 15¢ for postage and handling to all orders.
Spittin’ Image Sportsters... from Daisy

The fun starts when you challenge Dad to a B•B shooting match indoors or out! All you need is 15 feet of clear space in your own basement or backyard. Just tape a target to a box filled with paper and hang a blanket for a backstop. These “Spittin’ Image” B•B Guns look real enough for a safari. And you and Dad’ll find that they shoot as sharp as they look!


CENTER: Daisy 21 Double Barrel looks, works like a real shotgun. Break-action cocking; dual selective triggers shoot one B•B at a time for controlled practice. 48-shot magazine. About $22.95.


Other Daisy B•B Guns from about $8.45.

Write for FREE Catalog.

Daisy
B•B GUNS

DAISY/HEDDON, ROGERS, ARK. 72758
DIVISION VICTOR COMPTOMETER CORPORATION
IN CANADA: PRESTON, ONTARIO

*Used with permission of Remington Arms Co.